
  Living Worthy of My Calling, Pt. 19
    “A Life of Self-Renouncing Love”

Ephesians 5:21 
_______________________________________________________

          
One of four evidences of the Spirit-filled life:        
             A Heart of Submission toward One Another      “And do not be drunk with wine
                …but be filled with the Spirit,

1. The Basic Meaning                …submitting to one another
             in the fear of Christ.” 
       (1) We are called to be servants to one another
             - “submit”   “be subject”   “to subordinate or subject oneself”      cf. Gk:  “line up under”
             - I am ready and eager to serve my brother; to defer to him; to attend first to his needs
             

           

       (2) Our submission to Christ enables this true submission to one another
             -“in the fear of Christ” 
              - the element or sphere of my submission or service to my brother: 
 -  i.e., an expression or extension of my service and submission to Christ.

             =“in tenderness to Christ”
 - considering that it is He who calls me to this service
 - considering that His eyes are upon me in it and He empowers me to it
 - considering that this is the same service which He himself rendered on my behalf 

       (3) Its Clearest Expression in Our Lord Jesus Christ
          -1- His Memorable Example and Instruction    Jn. 13

          -2- The Apostle’s Teaching concerning our Lord’s Example    Phil. 2:3-8

2. The Broader Application:     How does this fit with what follows?

    (1) This does not eliminate or contradict God’s established order.
          - e.g., husbands/wives; parents/children; masters/bond-servants

       (2) Those who have been set in places of authority are so set there to serve Christ.                                 

             - Husbands are first servants of Christ to attend to the needs and well-being of their wives

             - Parents are first servants of Christ to attend to the needs and well-being of their children 

    - Each has a real authority, but that authority is a derived authority. 
    - It is not to be exercised selfishly or in a fleshly way, but rather as one serving Christ. 
    - He who would lead must first serve. Mk. 10:42-45

 

       (3) Those who are called to render submission are given an enhanced motivation.
             - Christ has called us all to submission to one another – to be servants for the sake of another. 
    So this is characteristic of our service to Christ in the first place.

             - A further specialized application of the same duty within Christ’s prescribed order.
    - this connection clearly made in the context (21-22)

       (4) The sinfulness of a brother does not excuse us from this, our service to Christ.
             - Just as we may not excuse ourselves of our broader duty to one another 
    (by arguing that our brother is a sinner with many flaws),

   Further Application


